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PA.RT I. 

CLASSIFICATIO~ OF WORDS ACCORDING TO ORTIIOGRAPII1 
AND PltOXUNCIATIOX. 

fo the Ttaekcr.-In using Part I., vnrious morlcs of sturly nnd rccitetion 
ma.y be employed, nnd it will usually be found best to pur5uo no oue mode 
exclush•ely. But it is camei,tly recommended to the tcacber to ~mploy a 
variety of ,aritt,n, as well u.s oral exerdses, in tbe eln"es wliit-b nrc studJing 
this l'a.rt. Let tbo pupils be required (for instance), 10 furrn .cntcnccs which 
sbnll cootain tbe ,vords of tbe lcssoo; 11.nd let tbc plan of th: composition be 
simple or more difficult, according to tbc ago and rüta.inments uf the cllll!s, 
Writteo exercises of tbis kiml may bo varied to almost nuy cxtent, 1111d will 
be found on m(l.lly 11ccou_!lls advantagcous in the prosccution of such studies-

CIIAPTER I. 

Word., pronot1nced exnctly ulike, b,,1 apelled differmtly; orranged according 
to the aound o/ tl,e priticipal 1•01eel. 

A as in rnnte. 
Aul, a mnlt liquor. 

AIL, to atTect unpleasantly. 
ATE, did cut. 

Arr. a smull island in a river. 
E1011T. a number. 

A'u:, the goddc.~s of miscbief. 
füon''J'Y, fourscorc. 

Rúo:-.. ~111okctl pork. 
n \K1E'<, cookcd in an oven. 

B.\1,~:. a pack of goods. 
B.\JL, n ~urety. 

ll.\ -rt:, to dcuuct. 
B.\l'.C, un allurcmont. 

BA Y, a color; tl trce. 
BEY, a 1'urkish govcruor. 

BA YS, [pi. of Bay J a ir.irland. 
BAJZE, a kind of oloth. 

BR.\ ID, to plait. 
BRAn:n, did bray. 

BRAKE, foro; a thickct. 
BREAK, to part by force. 

ÜANE, 1l walkin~ ~tick. 
ÜAI.N, a man's naruc. 

CnAsn~, purc. 
C11ASED, pur:incd. 

D.,.N,:, n nafüc of I>cnmark. 
Ot:rn~, to cou,le8ccud. 

DA Y, u pe ·iod nf t1111c. 
D1:v, tite ~ovcrnOT of Algicrs 

FAINT, lunguid ¡ wcuk. 
l!'El .NT1 a prctcucc. 

(\l) 
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FANE, a temple. PRAY, to bc.qeech. 
FAIN, willingly; gladly. PREY, plundcr; booty. 
FEION, to pretend. RAIN, water from the clouds. 

FnAYS, quarrels. RErn, of abridle. 
:FRAISE, a kind of fortification. REIGN, to rule. 
PRRASE, a mode of speech. RAZE or RASE, to demolish. 

GAOE, a plcdge. RAYS, sunbcams. 
GAUOE, a mea~uring rod. RAISE, to lift; to elevate. 

GATE, a sort of door. RA'zoR, a sharing too!. 
GAIT, manner of walking. RAIS1ER, a lifter. 

GRATE, a range of bars. SALE, a sellin~. 
GREAT, large. S,uL, the canvas of a vessel. 

GRA'TER, a sort of rasp. SAIL':cR, a sailing vessel. 
GnEAT'En, largcr. SAIL'oR, a sca111nn. 

HALE, strong; healthy. SANE, sound in m1u 1. 
II AH,, frozen rain; to salute. SEINE, a rivcr in Franco. 

IlAY, dricd grass. SETA1CEO~s, set with br'stles. 
BEY! an cxclamation. CETA'CEOUS, of the whale 

LADE, to load. SLAY, to kili. [kind. 
LAID, placed. SLEIGH, a vehicle on runuers. 

LANE, a n:irrow road. StEY, a weaver's reed. · 
LAIN, remained. STAKE, a small post. 

IIIADE, finished. STEAK, broilcd meat. 
MAID, an unmarried woman. STA'TJONARY, fixed. 

MALE, a he animal. SrA'TIONERY, papcr, pens,&c. 
MAIL, nrmor; a post-bng. STRAIT, a nnrrow pass. 

MANE, of n horsc. STRAJOIIT, not crookcd. 
lrJAIN, principal; chief. TALE, a story. 
l\lAI!'-IE, name of a state. TATL, the cnd. 

MAZE, an intricatc pface. VALE, a vallcy. 
MAIZf:, ludian coro. fwhcel. VAIL, ~r VErL, a curtain; a 

NAVE, the centre or huo of a covenng. 
KN.\YE, a roguc. VANE, a weatheruock. 

NAY, no. V AIN, proud; fnuCess. 
NEroJT, the voice of a horse. VErN, a blood vcsscl. 

PALE, whitish. W ALE, n ridge. 
PAn,, a wooden vesscl. W AIL, to lamcnt. 

PA~E, a square of glass. W ANE, to dccrcase. 
P.uN, uncnsiness. WAIN, a wagon. 

PL.\CE, a situntion. '\V,u;n:, uselcss expcnditure. 
J>LAICE, a fiat fish. W AIS'r, a part of tho body. 

P1,A:n:1 a carpenter's tool. WATT, to stny for. 
l'r,AIN, nrnnifcst; evcn. WJ:IGIIT, hca.vincss. 

PLAn,, a shnllow dish. W A Y>:, a billuw [off. 
l:'LAIT, a fold. W AIYE, to rolinquisb; to put 

WORDS PRONOUNCED ALIKE. 11 

WAY, a manner; a road. 
W1-:1011, to uscertain weight. 

W ADE, to walk in water. 
WEIOHED, <lid weigh. 

A as in care. 

Am, tbe atmospbere. 
lIEIR, an ioheritor. 

BARE, n:ikcd. -.,1 

BEAR, to support. 
FARE, food; price of pas~nge. 

F Am, beuutiful; honest. 
GLARE, splendor. 

GL.\IR, white of an egg. 
HARE, ao animal. 

lJAm, of the head. 
PARE, to shn\'e off the outside. 

PAm, a couple. 
PEAR, a fruit. 

STARE, to gnze. 
STAIR, a stop. 

TARE, an allownnce in weigbt. 
'rEAR, to rend. 

TnEm, belongin~ to thcm. 
TrrERE, in that place. 

WARE, mcrchandisc. 
W EAR, to diwinish by use. 

CAL'LOus, hnrdened; insensible. 
CAL'tus, a hardening of the 

libres. 
CAN'Drn, frank; iogenuous. 

(' \ · 'on:o, turncd to sugar. 
CA:,.':--ú:-., a large gun. 

C.iN10N1 a law; a rule. 
CAN1VASS, to examine. 

ÜAN1Y AS, coursc cloth. 
DA)I1 n wall acro.-;s a stroom. 

DA~IN, to condcmo. 
DRA~I, a small wei~ht. . 

DRACU)I, an anment co1n. • 
JA~I, a conserve of fruit. 

J,um, a supporter. 
LACK, to want. 

LAc, a sort of gum. 
)IAN'NER, modc; custom. 

MAN'OR, the laod belonging 
to a nobleman. 

:MAN1TLE, a kind of cloak. 
MAN'n:L, the chimncy picea. 

NAO, a littlc horse. 
KNAO, a knot in wood. 

NAP, a short slccp. 
KNAP, a protubcrnnce. 

PAL'u:r, a littlc bed. 
p AL'LETTf,, or p AL'LET, a 

paintcr's board. 
PAN'NEI,, a rustic i;addle. 

A as in mat. J> AN'EL, a squarc of waioscot. 
Aoos, increa~c.~. RA P, to strike. 

Aoz a k:nd of hatchet. WRAP, to fold_. 
AN, allArtidc. TAOKS, small n_n1ls. 

AN~~·· or ANNE, a woman's TAX1 a rate 1wposed. 

11a111c. A as in mart. 
A:-;'~.\f,IST, a writcr of annals. 

\, '., 1,Ytrr, one who nnnlyscs. ANT, an inscct. 
A:-'Kl R, a lic¡uicl mensure. Am.r, a rclutive. 

AN'c1101t, of' a ves~el. ARK, a chcst. 
As'PF.ll ,n;, to 111akc rou~h. ARO, ¡,ort of a circle. 

As'l'IR \.'rE to givc tbc ¡;ound BARO, n poct. 
of h. ' [surc. BA1mJ:n. closcd witb bars. 

CAL'ENDER, to polish by pres- , ÜAST, to tbrow. [uo?S-
C.n'ENDAR, au ulmaoac. t CASTE, rank among th9 1!10, 
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CAsT'ER, a small bottle. NAUOIIT, bad; worthles<i. 
ÜAST'0R, a bcanir. [tioo. Nouour, or NACGUT1 no. 

DRAUOnT, a d1:ink; a delinca- thing. 
D1t.\H, an or<ler for money. PAUL, a man's namc. 

IlAit1', a ~ort uf stag. P ALL, a covering for the deaj_ 
HEART, thc scat of life. PAws, a l,cast's fcet. 

IllARK, a linc; an impressioo. PAUSE, a stop. ' 
)!ARQUE, liceose for reprisals. Ps,\L'TER., a ps::lm book. 

]L\R1SIIAL, to arraoge. 8ALT1ER, more salt. 
MARE'scrrAL, a chief com- W ALL, a partition. 

mandcr. )YAWL, to cry as a cat. 
MAR1TIAL, warli.ke. 

A as in all. 
E as in mete. 

Á.RREAR', what is uopaid. 
ALL, cvery one. ARRIERE', last body of an 

~\. \\'L, a bharp pointed too!. army. 
At'TER, to c:hauge. BE, to exist. 

At'TAR1 that on wbicb saori- BEE, a stingiog ioscct. 
fices wcre otfcrcd. BE.:cu, a trcc. 

Au'oua, a sooth~aycr. , BEACrr, thc sc:i. sbore. 
Au'o}:R, a boring too!. BEER, nialt liquor. 

Auour, anythio~. BrnR, a carringe for the dead. 
Ouorrr, should. BEr:T, an catablo root. 

BALL, a spbcrical body. BEAT, to ~trike. 
BA WL, to cry out. BREACH, a brcaking. 

llALD, witbou~ huir. BREECII, of a gua. 
lhWLED, d1d bawl. DEER, un animal. 

CALL, to namc. DEAR, bcloved; expensive. 
CAUL, a mcmbraoc. D1sCREr:T1, prutlcnt. 

CAUK, a sulphate of barytes. Dnscit~:TJo;', scparate. 
CA ULK, to stop lcuks. FEET, plural of fuot. 

CAUF, a box: for live fish. FEAT, un exploit. 
Couou, a eouvulsioo of the Fu:t, to ruo áway. 

lungs. FLEA, a bitiog in~ect. 
CtA ws, talons. FREEZE, to congcal with cold. 

CLAUSE, part of a seutence. Farn:.rn, eoar~e woollon cloth 
CORD, a small ropo. GnncE, a country of Europe. 

Cuottn, a musical barmony. GnEASB, soft fat. 
GALL, hile; bitteruess. Ib:t:L, of thc foot. 

GAUL, a Freochman. IlEAL, to cure. 
IlALL, a lnrge room. IlEAR, to hearkcn. 

IlAUL, to pull. llERE, in this place. 
MALL, a woodco hammer. KEY, for a lock. 

MAUL, to bcat; to bruise. QuAY, a mole, or wharf. 

LEA, or LEY, a mcadow. 1 SE1m, to appcar. 
LEE, oppo~ite to the wiod. Si:.01, a JOÍot. 

LEAF, part of a plant. 8¡.;E:-., viewl•<l; behcld. 
LIEE', willio¡rly. ¡ ~. \I'. ·1 1: hi -~ ,•t 

LEEK, a sort of ouion. ~ r:~ 1 1 :;. ~,"h;,., it J'lltB r 
LEAK, a slow escape of fluid l:l't1m, a prophct. 

l'llEED, reward. SE.\R, to bum; to wither. 
l'lIEDE, a native of l\I~dia. CERE, to cover with wax. 
1\lEAD, a liquor mude from SEm, name of a mouotain. 

hooey. SFt.\S, great waters. 
MEAN, paltry; low. [pect. SEES, views; beholds. 

:Mrns, air; dcportment; as- SEIZE, to lay bold of. 
MEET, to come togcther. SEN'IoR, elder. 

11IEAT, auimal food. SEIGN'on, a lord. 
METE, to mcaimrc. SrrAüREEN', a sort of fish skin. 

l'llE'TBR, one wbo mensures. Cu.\ORIN1
1 vcxation. 

IllE'TRE,or 11IE'TER1 measure; SuEER, pure; uowixcd. 
, verse. 8IIEAR1 to clip. 

NEED, waot; ncccssity. SmRE, a county. 
KNEAD, to work dough. SLEEVE, covcrio~ of the arm. 

PEACE, quict; traoquillity. StEA YE, untwisted silk. 
PIECE, a part. STEEL, carbonized iron. 

PEAK, a point; the top. 8-rEAL, to thicve; to pilfer. 
P1Qu};, a grudgo. SwEET, fittcd to gratify the 

PEEL, a rind, or skin. faste. 
I>EAL, a loud sound. SUITE, [gencrally written 

PEER, a noblcman. and prououuced Su1r] re-
l'u;a, the support of an areh tinue. 

or brid~c. TEAL, a water fowl. 
PLEAS, exeu~cs. T}:111 a kind of tree. 

l'u:AsE, to gratify; to dclight. TEAR, water from thc eye. 
QUE}:N, a king's wife. '.l.'IER, a raok; a row. 

Qu EAN, a worthlcss woman. TEAS, plural of tea. 
RFa:o, n plant. '1'1:,1.im, to tormcnt. 

fü:<111.. to ecruRe. TF.1-DI, to abountl. 
lb:r.1<.1 to ennt vapor. '.l'EAM, nuiinals harnessed to-

WREAK, to ioflict. getbcr. 
SEl:, to view; to bchold. TrrE, the definite nrtiele. 

s~:A, thc oeeun. TnEE, thyi;e)f. 
SEAL, au impression. WEEK, suven days. 

CEIL, to mukc o ceiliog. WEAK, fecble; infirm. 
SEAL'rno, fixing a scul. WEEN, to think. 

CEIL'INo, of n room. WEAN, to nlicnate. 
SEED, of n plaot. WnEEL, a circular body. 

CEI1E, to give up; to resigo. WllEAL, a pustulc. 

• 
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E as in met. 

AssENT', agreement. 
AscENT', a goiog up. 

BELL, a hollow soundiog body. 
BELLE, a gay young lady. 

BER1RY, a smull fruit. 
Burt'Y, to put under ground. 

BE•r'TER, superior. [gers. 
BET'TOR. one who lays wa

BRED, brought up. 
BREAD, food made from coro. 

ÜEN1SOR, a critic. 

SENSE, feeling; perception. 
CENSE, a public tax. 

SENT, participle of send. 
CENT, a coin. 
ScENT, odor. 

SES1SJON, a sitting. 
CEs's10N, a yieldiog. 

WETII1ER, a sheep. 
WEATH1ER,state of the air. 

WRETCII, a worthless person. 
RETcn, to attempt to vomit.. 

I as in pine. 
ÜEN1SER, a vcssel for incense. 

CoNsEs'sION, a sitting together. BITE, to seize witb the teetb. 
CoNCES'SION, a yielding. BronT, one round of a cable 

FER1RULE, a mctallic band. BY, with ; ncar. 
FER'ULE, a wooden pallet. BuY, to purchase. 

GuESSED, conjectured. C1rnE, a climate. 
GuEST, a visitor. C1nrn, to mount up. 

HERD, a drove. DIE, to expire; a stamp. 
TIEARD, did hear. DYE, to color. 

!NTEN1TION, dcsign; purpose. FIND, to discover. 
1NTEN1SION, the act of strain- FINED, punished by fine. 

JEs'sY, a woman's name. [ing. GUISE, appearance. 
JEs'st, a 11111n's name. GuYS, ropcs. 

LED, conducted. IlIDE, to conccal. 
LEAD, a metal. IlIED, did hie. 

LEs's1rn, to make less. Ilrnrr; lofty. 
LEs'soN, a task; a lecture. Ilrn, to make baste. 

LEV1Y, to raise money, &c. I, myself. 
Ltv'EE, a concoursc; a bank. EYE, the organ of sight. 

PEN'c11, for writing. l'Lf;, I will. 
l'.EN'sn,F., hun¡!ing. lsLE, an island. 

PEN1DF.NT, hunging. AISLE, pasRage in a church. 
PEN'DANT, a small flag. !NDITE', to composc; to write. 

llm a color. lNDICT', to uccuse. 
Ruo, did rcad. Lrn, o. wilful folschood. 

Rf:ST, repose. LYE, liquor from wood ashes. 
Wat:sT, to tnke violcntly. LI'lm, one who lics clown. 

SELL, to doliver for II price. L11 AR, onc who tells lies. 
Ct:LL, o. smnll cavity; a hut. M1'NER, a worker in a mine. 

SJ.;1,'u:R, ono who sclls. 1 l\lr' NOR, o ne undcr age. 
CEL1LAR, a. room under MrTE, a little insect. 

ground. 1 M1onT, power; ability. 

• 
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NrnrrT. d:irkncss. 
K NIGIIT a titlc of honor. 

PR1'rn. a clo•e inc¡uirer 
P1u10R, formcr; previous 

PRIES, inquircs into. 
PRIZE, a reward; a prcmium. 

PRIDE, sclf-cstcem. 
J:'nnm, past tense of pry. 

Qurn};, 2-! sheets of papcr. 
Cuom, a bund of siogers. 

Ric ~;, a spccies of gruin. 
RrsE, elevution. 

RnIE, hoar fro~t. 
Hunrn, agrceruent of sound. 

Rrrn, a cercmony. 
WRITE, to furm lettcrs. 
Rw1IT1 strai¡rht; corrcct. 
WmonT. o. workman. 

RYE, a kind of ~rain. 
WRY, cronke<l; distorted. 

SmE, the mar~in. 
Srnm::o, di<l sigh. 

SINE, a gcomctrical liae. 
SroN, a nmrk; u token. 

S110N, name of a mountain. 
Cr'oN, or Rc1'0N, a sprout. 

Sin, a situation. 
CrrE, to summon ; to quote. 
SIGJIT, a view; a visioa. 

SizE, bulk, nrnirnitude. 
Sraus, exprc~sions of grief. 

Suorr·r, to nedt•ct. 
StEIGHT, n;i artful trick. 

SnLE, a 8tairway ovcr a wall. 
Sn u:, 111anncr of writing. 

TrnE, ru~h of water. 
'l'rnn, !:,~tened. 

Tnn:, duration ¡ Rea~on 
'l'flVlJE, an ar11111atic herb. 

T11n:, of a wlwcl ¡ to wcary. 
'l'nu;. 1111 nm·ient citr. 

Y 1'.11,, or Pm'A L,a 8ma
0

1l bottle. 
\' 1'or,, a lllusical i11stru1ucnt. 

V1n;, sin. 
Vun;, a kiud of press. 

2 

I as in pin. 

BEEN, participio of be 
Brn, a lar~e box. 

B R1T10N, a nutirc of Britain. 
BRIT1,UN, Bugland und Scot

land. 
Drs'cous, broad and flut. 

Drs'cus, a quo1t. 
F111LIP1 to bit with tbe finger. 

PuIL'IP, a man's nume. 
FIL'TER, to strain lic¡uors. 

PnIL1TER, o. lovc charm. 
F1s1SURf;, a cleft; a crack. 

]!'1s111ER. one who cntches fish 
GILD, to adorn with gold. 

Gu110, the name of an asso, 
ciution. 

GILT. adorned with gold. 
Gvrnr, wickedness; sin. 

Gnrs'LY, frightful ¡ hidcous. 
GRizz'LY, some,,hat gro.y. 

IIrn, th,•t man. 
JI nrn, a sncred song. 

IN, within. 
INN, a public-hou~e. 

KrLL, to tuke awuy life. 
K IT,N, a ~ort of stove. 

Lnrn, a mcmbcr. 
LrnN, to dmw or paint. 

LINKS, conacc:tin~ rin!!S, 
I 

. o 
,YN X' an filllllHII. 

l\IIL'LINERY. goodsofo. milliner 
l\hr/LENARY, consistioa of a 

thousund. 
0 

)IrsT, n fine rain. 
l\Iu;sm, did mis~. 

N JT, an insect'H cgg 
KNIT, to wcnvc with needles. 

Rrn'crna, onc who ricri-. 
R10'oa. ~e,·critv; ~tcrnness. 

Rt :-;1,, n ci rclc; tÓ ~ound. 
W1t1NCl, to twist. 

Srn· l\ t:T, a scul. 
Cro'NET, a young swo.n. 
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8IL1'c10us, füoty. 
C1u'c1ous, mude of hair. 

SIL'LY, bi111ple; foolish. 
Sc1L'LY, name of islaods. 

Srn'GLE, alone. 
Crn'oLE, n girth. 

SINK, to fall down. 
CrNQUE, five. 

SIT, to rest on a seat. 
C1T, ll citizen. 

STICKS, small pieces of wood. 
STYx, a fubulous river. 

GROAN, to sigh deeply. 
GROWN, increased. 

GRo'cER, a dcaler in groceries 
Gaoss'ER, coarser. 

Ho, a cry to attend. 
HoE, a garden too!. 

HOARD, to lay up. 
HoRDE, a tribe. 

!IOLE, a bollow place. 
WnoLE, entire; unbroken. 

HOME, one's dwelling. 
lloL::11, the eyergreen oa.k. 

Lo, behold. 
O as in no. Low, not high. 

BLOTE, to dry by smoke. LoNE, retired; solitary. 
BLOAT, to swc!L LOAN, to lend. 

BoLL, a pod. :MOAN, to lament. 
BOLE, a kind of earth. MowN, cut down. 
BowL, a basin. MonE, manner. 

BoRE, to muke a hole. )lowED, cut down. 
BoAR, a male swine. MOTE, a particle of dust. 

BoRED, pierccd. )loAT, a ditch. 
BOARD, a thin plnnk. No, not so. 

BORNE, carried; supported. KNow, to understand. 
BouRNE, a limit; a boundary. NosE, a part of thc face. 

Bow, an iustrument. KNOWS, undcrstands. 
BEAU, a gay gentleman. O! or On ! alas! 

BRO.\CII, to open; to utter. ÜwE, to be indebtef 
Baoocn, a jewel. ÜDE, a poem 

COLE, n sort of cabbage. ÜWED, did owe. 
CoAL, a kind of fue!. ÜRE, unrc6ncd metal. 

CoARSE, rough; gross. 0,rn, a pole to row with. 
CounsE, ordcr; progress. Ü'ER, orer. 

CORE, the inncr part. PoLE, a long stick. 
CORPS, a body of troops. PoLL, thc hcad. 

Dot,, a femnle dcer. PoRE, a minute tube. 
Douon, unboked bread. PouR, to causo to flow. 

DozE, to Alumber. Pon.T, a borbor. 
DoEs, femnlc <leer. PORTE, the Turkish court. 

Fon.E, preccding. Ro.\N, a color. 
FouR, twice two. RowN, imp<'llcd by o:irs. 

FORTII, forwnrd. RnoNR. a rivcr in füonce. 
l?ouaTn, next nftcr the third. lloADS, hi¡:hways. 

GouRD, a vcgetnble production. ¡ Ruom:s, an islund in the Le-
GonED, pierccd with a boro. vnnt 

{t 
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RooE, did ride. 
RowEo, did row. 
RoAD, a way. 

RoE, a fewale deer. 
Row, to impel with oars. 

RoEs, female deer. 
RosE, a flower. 

Ro)tE, a city of Italy. 
ROAM, to wauder; to rove. 

ROTE, a round of words. 
W ROTE, did write. 

SHONE, did shine. 
SnowN, exhibited. 

SLoE, an animal; sort of plura. 
SLOw, tardy; not quick. 

So, in such manner. 
Sow, to scatter seed. 
SEw, to work with a needle. 

SoLo, did sell. 

LocK, a tuft of hair; a fastening. 
Locrr, or Louorr, a lake. 

Nor, a word of negatioo. 
KNOT, a tie. 

ÜN'ERARY, fit for burdeos. 
Ho:s' ORAR Y ,conferriog honor, 

PROPrr'ET, a foreteller. 
PROF'IT, gain; advantage. 

SoR'REL, a color. 
SoR'EL, a buck in the third 

year. 

O as in move. 

Coo)t, a speoies of soot. 
Coolrn, a measure. 

To, unto; towards. 
Too, likewise. 
Two, a couple. 

SOLED, furnished with a sole. Oo as in book. 
SotE, ooly. [man. 

SouL, the immortal part of IlooP, of a barre!. 
SoaE, tender; painful. WnooP, a shout. 

So AR, to rise high. W ooo, the substa?~e of traes. 
Swon.n, a weapon. WouLD, was wilhng. 

SoARED, did soar. 
TnRoE, extreme agony. 

Tnaow, to cast; to heave. BLUE, a color. 
TnRONE, a seat of state. BtEW, did blow. 

TnaowN, cast. BREWS, does brew. 
TOE, part of tbe foot. BRUISE, to hurt. 

Tow, dressed hemp; to drag. Bn.uTE, a beast. 
Totn, did tell. BaurT, ooise; a report. 

ToLLED, rung. CREws, ships' companies. 
ToLE, to allure. ÜRUISE, to sail up and down. 

ToLL, a kind of tax. CREW'EL, a hall of ynrn. 
Cau'EL, savage; inhuman. 

O as in not. DuE, owed. 

Uas intube. 

Con'LINO, a sort of apple. DEw, moisture. 
Coo'DLINO, parboiling. EwE, a female sbeep. 

Cot'LAR, covcring for the neok. YEw, an cvergreen tree. 
OuoL'F:R, nnger ¡ roge. FEuo, a qunrrol. 

CoM'PLIMENT,atokenofrcspeot. FEoo, a tenure. 
CoM'PLEMENT, the full num, FLUE, a chimney pipe. 

her. FLEw, did fly. 
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HuE, a color, or tiót. FuRS, skins of bcasts. 
IlEw, to cut dowo. }'unzE, a wild shrub. 
Iluorr, a mao's name. J UsT, honc~t; upright. 

Jo'RY, a set of men sworn to JousT, or JusT, a mock 
give a true verdict fight. 

JEw'R.Y the laud of Judea. Lm1P, a shapelt>~s mas.~. 
Lo'sta:,¡, ~ lyox. Lo~1P, a roundish fbh. 

Lu'cERNJ<;, a sort of clover. PLu:u, a fruit. . 
Mu'cous, slimy. PLU)IB, ~ leaden we1ght. 

Mu'cus, a viscid fluid. RuFF, a phntcd collar. 
MoE, or )lEw, to moult. Rouou, coarse; unevcn. 

l\lEw a fowl; an enclosure. Ruxo, did ring. 
l'tluLE, ~ beast. Wnuxo, twistcd. 

MEWL, to cry like an infant. SKULL, the bone of the head. 
NEw, fresh; no\'el. Scu11, :i'small boat. 

KNEW understood. Suc1ó:1t, a yuun~ ~hoot. 
Su'ER, o~e who eotrcats. Suc'cOR, rclief; help. 

Stw'ER, a draio. So:u, the whole; the total. 
TnREW, did throw. ,'O)IE, a part. 

TuROuon, from end to end. SuN, tbc fountain of light. 
UsE to employ. So:-1 1 a malc child. 

E~vts, female shcep. SuT'LER, a seller of pro,~isions. 

U as in tub. 

BUR'aow, tbe cell of an 
mal. 

BoR'ouorr, a corporation. 

SunT'LER, more cunmng. 
SuT'TT,E, neat weight. 

Sun·r'LE, cuuniug; artful. 
ani- TuN, a largc cnsk. 

ToN, 20 huodred weight. 
WoN, guioed. 

ÜNE, a single thing. BuT, except. 
BuTT, to push with the head. 

Sound of u in t11rn• CnuFF, a blunt clown. 
()uouorr, a sea bird. 

Cous'IN, a. rclati,·e. BERTll, a slecping placo in a 
Coz'EN, to defraud; to ehcat. vcssel. 

Cur,L'ER., a selector. Bm·rn, eoming into lifo. 
0011011, bue. Co1'otrnL, a military ofliccr. 

CuR'ltENT, a stream ¡ flowing. KER1Nf:L, the sccd. 
Cu1t'RANT, a fruit. Fua, soft hair. 

DuN, to ask for a dcbt. Fm, a trce. 
DoNE, fini~hcd. Ih:1w, a dro,·e or flock. 

DusT, powdered dirt. llt:ARIJ, did hcar. 
J)o,;T, contraction of cloest. PMRL, a prcciuus substnnce. 

FuN'oous, growing as a fun~us. l'cnL, tu 11111r111ur. 
l!'uN'oos, o. spongy exeres- Cm'<'LI:, 1L roun<l figure. 

cence. St;tt'CL};, a bhoot¡ a twig. 

WORDS OF SIMILAR PRONUNCIATION, 

SEROE, a kind of cloth. 
SuR.OE, a swelling sea. 

URN, a vessel. 
EARN1 to gain by labor. 

WERT, pnst tense of be. 
WoRT1 an hcrb. 

Sound of ou in out. 

Bow, to bend. 
Bouou, a branch. 

BRows, brioks, or ed~es. 
BaowsE, to eat shrubs. 

FooL, unclean. 
FowL, a large bird. 

OuR, belonging to us. 
Jloua, part of the day. 

RouT, a rabble ¡ to defeat. 
RouTE, a way. 

Tous'ER, oue who tears. 
Tow'SER, the name of o. dog. 

CIIAPTER II. 

WORDS OF SIMILAR PRO~UNCIATION. 

l. In thü aection, tht firat o/ each pair haa tht aound o/ s, and thd othtr 
that ofz. 

AnvrcE', counsel. 
ADVISE', to give advice. 

Bon'rcE, a kiud of waistcoat. 
Boo'rns, material substances. 

CEASE, to leave off. 

FRAN'crs, a mnn's name. 
FRAN'OES, a woman's nnme. 

GLA'OIERS, fields of ice. íglass. 
GLA'zn:us, workmen wlio set 

GRAO.E, favor; clcgance. 
SEIZE, to tako hold of. 

CoP'PIOE, a wood of 
~rowth. 

GRAZE, to eat grnss. 
small GREECE, a country of Europe. 

OREASE, to srncar with fat. 
CoP'IEs, imitations. 

DAOE, a kind of fish. 
DAYS, plural of <lay. 

DECBASE1
1 deatb. 

D1sst1z;:'1 to dispossess. 
Dnn,:AsE', sickncss. 

D}:VJCf;', contrivance. 
lh:vrsE', to contrive. 

D1rE, smull cubcs. 
Drns, expires. 

DIVERSf;', differcnt. 
D11 v .ER.S, Re vera!. 

DosE, a porlion of medicine. 
DozE, to slumber. 

Fuss, a bu~tlc. 
l!'uzz, to fly off in particles. 

GRIST'LY, cartilaginous. 
Garzz'LY, somewhat gray. 

IlEAllSR, a carriage for the dcad. 
lIERS, belonging to her. 

Ilrss, the ooise of a serpent. 
Ilrs, bcloogi11¡? to bim. 

lNSI1TION, a grafting. [tbing. 
I 1 • NCIS ION, a cut into any 

JurcE, the fluitl part. 
J1ms, Ilebrcws. 

LEASE,a contmct for houscs,&o. 
LEES, drcgs. 

LoosE, sluck; untied. 
LosE, to be dcprivcd of. 

l\1ACE, a sort of spice. 
MAZE1 an iutricate place. 


